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ReviewGlossary
Amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP): a method involving selective
amplification by PCR of restriction fragments from a digest of genomic DNA,
used to reveal DNA sequence variations between different members of a single
species.
Archaeobotany: the subdiscipline of archaeology in which aspects of the
human past are interpreted by examination of preserved plant remains.
cal BP: a radiocarbon date that has been calibrated against the radiocarbon
content of tree rings to correct for the nonlinearity of the radiocarbon scale. A
cal BP date is therefore equivalent to a historical date, with BP meaning ‘years
before 1950,’ the latter being the year in which the radiocarbon convention was
established.
Domestication: the outcome of a selection process that leads to plants adapted
to cultivation and utilisation by humans.
Domestication syndrome: the set of traits that differ between the wild and
domesticated versions of a crop species.
Fertile Crescent: the region of southwest Asia, comprising the valleys of the
Tigris, Euphrates and Jordan rivers and their adjacent hilly flanks, where the
earliest farming sites are located.
Gene flow: the transfer of alleles of a gene from one population to another, for
example by cross-hybridisation (interbreeding).
Landrace: a locally adapted and distinct population of a crop, often genetically
diverse, associated with traditional farming systems.
Monophyletic: refers to a group of organisms or DNA sequences that are
derived from a single ancestral organism or DNA sequence.
Neolithic: the period of human cultural development characterised by adoption
of a subsistence system based on agriculture.
Rachis: the component of the ear of a cereal plant to which the spikelets are
attached prior to dehiscence.
Resequencing: identification of SNPs and other sequence variations within a
species by sequencing entire genes or other genomic regions in multiple
members of that species.
Single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP): a point mutation that is carried by
some individuals of a population.
Spikelet: the dispersal unit of grasses (including cereals), comprising a grain or
grains and their adherent chaff fragments. According to the species, these chaff
fragments might comprise pales, awns, glumes and attached rachis compo-A combination of genetics and archaeology is revealing
the complexity of the relationships between crop plants
and their wild ancestors. Archaeobotanical studies are
showing that acquisition of the full set of traits observed
in domesticated cereals was a protracted process, inter-
mediate stages being seen at early farming sites
throughout the Fertile Crescent. New genetic data are
confirming the multiregional nature of cereal domesti-
cation, correcting a previous view that each crop was
domesticated by a rapid, unique and geographically
localised process. Here we review the evidence that
has prompted this reevaluation of the origins of dom-
esticated crops in the Fertile Crescent and highlight the
impact that this new multiregional model is having on
modern breeding programmes.
The importance of agriculture
The beginning of agriculture around 10 000 years ago has
repeatedly been seen as the major transition in the human
past, a changeover from the natural environment in control
of humans, to humans in control of the natural environ-
ment. Before agriculture, humans were hunter-gatherers,
dependent on wild resources for their nutritional require-
ments, which led to a largely nomadic lifestyle dictated by
the annual cycle of animal and plant availability. The
cultivation of plants and the husbandry of animals enabled
humans to exert a measure of control over their food
resources, protecting them from climatic and environmen-
tal uncertainty. As a result of further stabilisation and
increase in the food supply, populations grew rapidly and
the need for all members of a community to devote them-
selves to food procurement declined, leading to stratified
societies and the elaborate civilisations and world systems
of the historic period. Our present-day dependence on
agriculture needs no emphasis: without it the world would
support only a fraction of the current human population.
As such a key episode, it is no surprise that a diversity of
research approaches has been applied to the study of
agricultural origins. For archaeologists, agriculture is a
central component in the cultural changes associated with
the beginning of the Neolithic (see Glossary), with much of
the recent focus on placing the domestication of plants in
its correct context within the package of changes originally
described by Gordon Childe as a ‘revolution’ [1] but now
viewed as a series of distinct episodes occurring at differentCorresponding author: Brown, T.A. (terry.brown@manchester.ac.uk).
0169-5347/$ – see front matter  2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. doi:10.1016/j.tree.2008.places at different times. Implicit in this debate has been a
recognition that the transition to agriculture is itself a
multi-episode process that begins with gathering from the
wild and ends with the cultivation of plants that have
undergone the full suite of genetic and phenotypic changes
that characterise the domesticated crop [2,3]. Anthropol-
ogists, ecologists and evolutionists have proposed various
models for the role of humans in thismulti-episode process,
these ranging from a view of agriculture as one of the
inspired human inventions of the past [4] to hypotheses
that define domestication as the outcome of a natural
coevolutionary process driven by the predator–prey
relationship between humans and edible plants [5,6].
And finally, but by no means least, geneticists have
examined the diversity of modern crops to infer the geneticnents.
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the human dimension to agricultural origins and to under-
stand how the domestication process can be continued by
modern breeding programmes aimed at further crop im-
provement.
There has always been cross-referral between the
different parts of this rich tapestry of multidisciplinary
research, but over the last fewyears different strandshave
begun to merge together in an excitingly synergistic
fashion. Recent archaeological discoveries, described
below, have emphasised that the first steps toward agri-
culture were being made hundreds if not thousands of
years before fully domesticated crops appear in the
archaeobotanical record, providing much greater depth
to a transition that was once thought to have taken just a
few human generations. Recognition of this increased
timescale has been coincident with a greater appreciation
of the complexity of the interplay between human selec-
tion and the evolution of the phenotypic traits associated
with plant domestication. This emerging view of plant
domestication as a protracted and biologically complex
process has, until recently, been disputed by plant
genetics, from which a paradigm more consistent with a
rapid, highly localised transition emerged in the lateFigure 1. The region of southwest Asia that includes the Fertile Crescent, one of the main
other important regions referred to in this review are shown. Map courtesy of the Univ
21990s and held sway over thinking for much of the suc-
ceeding decade. Now, however, the application of new
genetic approaches is revealing patterns of diversity in
modern crops that contradict this rapid transition model
and bring the genetic evidence more in line with the
protracted and complex process supported by archaeology
and evolutionary biology. In this review, we examine the
various lines of research that have led to this new picture
of agricultural origins.
The origins of agriculture in the Fertile Crescent
Agriculture began independently in several parts of the
world at about the same time [7], including Mesoamerica,
where maize, the domesticated version of the wild grass
teosinte, first appears, the Yangtze region of southeast
Asia, where rice was first cultivated, and lowland and
highland regions of South America, which are the sources
of potato, peanut and manioc. The fourth major centre of
domestication was the ‘Fertile Crescent,’ a region of south-
west Asia comprising the valleys of the Tigris, Euphrates
and Jordan rivers and their adjacent hilly flanks (Figure 1).
The genetic studies which first established and then con-
tradicted the rapid paradigm for the transition to agricul-
ture have largely been carried out with crops thatglobal centres for agricultural origins. The locations of the archaeological sites and
ersity of Texas Libraries, The University of Texas at Austin.
Box 1. The domestication syndrome of cultivated plants
The domestication syndrome is the set of characters that distin-
guishes the crop plant from its wild ancestors [17,46–48]. The
characters arise at least in part from human selection and hence
relate to ways in which the plants are cultivated and harvested. For
cereals, the domestication syndrome can be divided into seven
components [6,17]:
 Loss of seed dispersal, due to the tough rachis mutation which
results in the grain remaining attached to the mature ear. This is
often considered the most important domestication trait, as it
makes propagation of the plant dependent on human interven-
tion. For the farmer, the trait provides higher yields, as harvesting
can be delayed until the grains have matured. Selection might be
linked to use of sickles in early harvesting practises [18,49].
 Loss of grain dispersal aids, such as hairs, hooks and awns, which
facilitate wind and animal dispersive processes. This component
of the domestication syndrome probably arises partly because the
natural selection for grain dispersal aids is lost once the ear
becomes nondehiscent, and partly from human selection for grain
morphologies that simplify postharvest crop cleaning.
 Increase in grain size, which can arise by direct selection or via
tillage, larger grain surviving deeper burial [46]. Grain size is often
used as an indication of human intervention in plant reproduction.
 Loss of sensitivity to environmental cues for germination and
flowering. The grains of most crops germinate soon after
planting, whereas the wild versions often germinate only in
response to environmental cues such as day length and
temperature. This component of the domestication syndrome is
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fore the focus of this review.
Eight species are traditionally looked on as comprising
the founder crops domesticated in the Fertile Crescent [8].
These are three cereals (diploid einkorn wheat [Triticum
monococcum], tetraploid emmer wheat [T. dicoccum] and
barley [Hordeum vulgare]), two pulses (lentil [Lens culi-
naris] and pea [Pisum sativum]), flax (Linum usitatissi-
mum), bitter vetch (Vicia ervilia) and chickpea (Cicer
arietinum). To this list could possibly be added faba bean
(Vicia faba). The preserved remains of various combi-
nations of these species are present at the earliest farming
sites in the Fertile Crescent. Preservation is usually of
grain and associated structures that have become burnt
frommishaps during food processing or from destruction of
grain stores. Often the resulting charred remains have
undergone some structural distortion [9,10], but usually
not enough to prevent their identification. Importantly, the
morphological features of charred specimens frequently
retain indicators that enable a domesticated plant to be
distinguished from its wild progenitor.With the cereals, for
example, a characteristic feature of the domesticated type
is that the ears are nonshattering, the spikelets (the dis-
persal propagules containing the grains) remainingFigure 2. Morphological differences between the ears of wild and domestic wheat.
(a) The ears of wild einkorn shatter atmaturity, (b) each spikelet leaving the stem as a
dispersing propagule and (c) having at its base a smooth abscission scar. (d) By
contrast, the ears of domesticated einkorn are nonshattering and remain intact after
ripening, threshing being needed to detach the spikelets, which results in (e) a jagged
break at the base of each one. From Ref. [19]. Reprinted with permission of AAAS.
thought to be selected by cultivators using grain from the
previous harvest to sow the succeeding crop, as grain that
germinates slowly will make a decreasing contribution to the
harvested crop.
 Synchronous tillering and ripening. Again, this trait will be
selected by cultivation practises, especially as these develop into
a continuous annual cycle.
 Compact growth habit, selected by harvesting methods that
preferentially sample plants of similar size and shape.
 Enhanced culinary chemistry, such as improved breadmaking
quality of wheat [50] and changes to the sugar–starch balance in
maize [51].
The domestication syndrome of non-cereal crops might exclude
some of these traits but include others – such as reduction of
defensive armour, an example being loss of spines from Dioscorea
yams [52,53], and reduction in defensive toxins, in yams and various
legumes [6].attached to the ear after ripening. Wild ears, by contrast,
are dehiscent, shattering at maturity and releasing the
detached spikelets. The nonshattering phenotype is deter-
mined by a mutation that causes a change in the nature of
the rachis node, the structure that attaches the spikelet to
the ear. The ‘tough’ rachis of a domesticated plant can be
broken only by threshing, leaving a jagged break at the
base of each spikelet, easily distinguished from the smooth
abscission scar seen on a wild spikelet (Figure 2). The
nonshattering phenotype is a central component of the
‘domestication syndrome,’ the suite of characters that
distinguishes the cultivated version of a plant from its
wild progenitor (Box 1).
Archaeological research is increasingly emphasising the
complexity of the processes that preceded and accom-
panied emergence of the first domesticated crops [11,12].
The full suite of traits observed in modern domesticates
arose from a variety of human interventions including
specialisation in particular species, preparation of the soil,
removal of weed competition, preference for larger grain,3
Box 2. Genetic studies of agricultural origins
Modern crops are relatively recent descendents of their wild
ancestors, and although the genetic distance between the cultivated
and wild versions is increased by the effects of human selection and
the population bottleneck accompanying domestication, it is still
necessary to type as many variable loci as possible to make
meaningful studies of agricultural origins. Before the days of high-
throughput DNA analysis, only limited progress was made in
understanding the relationships between crops and wild plants
simply because insufficient data could be obtained. One notable
exception from the pre-DNA era was the monumental study by
Barbara McClintock and colleagues of variations in the positions of
heterochromatin knobs on maize chromosomes [54]. One of the
conclusions drawn from these cytogenetic data was that maize was
initially introduced into South America via the Andes.
The development of AFLP typing revolutionised studies of crop
origins because it made possible the rapid generation of data from
multiple lines of a crop. As well as its application to wheat and
barley, AFLP typing has been used to examine the origins of the
potato [55]. Microsatellites, the basis to human genetic profiling,
have also been studied, for example in maize [56] and cassava [57].
More recently, the increasing amounts of genomic data becoming
available have been utilised. Several genes responsible for domes-
tication traits have been identified following the discovery of
sequence-tagged sites (STS) to which they are closely linked. One
method for STS discovery, used with barley, has been to sequence
parts of the genome containing AFLPs associated with syndrome
phenotypes [58], from which the single-nucleotide polymorphisms
(SNP) responsible for the domestication traits are identified [59].
Expressed sequence tags (EST; DNA sequences derived from
mRNAs) associated with domestication traits have also been
discovered, leading to identification of seasonality genes in rice
[60], and genes controlling fruit size and flowering time in sunflower
[61]. Genomics is also providing rich data sets for phylogeographic
studies of domestication. STS analysis has been used to study
barley origins [34], and microsatellites derived from ESTs have
allowed detailed histories to be constructed for less frequently
studied crops such as finger millet and durum wheat [62–64]. Now
genome databases are filling up with genome survey sequences
(short sequenced segments of a genome), which are likely to
provide new insights into the role in domestication of sequences not
captured as ESTs.
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grains, chaff and weed seeds from archaeological sites have
enabled these different types of intervention and their
distinct pathways to be recognised. Specialisation in
particular species has been inferred at several sites. For
example, at Gilgal in the Jordan Valley (see Figure 1),
assemblages containing hundreds of thousands of wild
barley and oat grains have been dated to 11 400–11 200
cal BP [13] and, at AbuHureyra on the Euphrates, wild rye
with the first phenotypic indications of domestication was
present around 12 500 cal BP [14]. This was a period when
the prevailing climatic conditions are thought to have been
unsuitable for the unassisted establishment of these
species, suggesting human intervention in the ameliora-
tion of the soil environment. Preparation of the soil can also
be inferred from the ecological attributes of weed seeds
recovered from several sites in the Upper Euphrates,
where these weeds are found together with crop species
that are still morphologically wild [15,16]. Preference for
larger grains can also be directly measured in archaeolo-
gical material. For example, barley grains recovered from
Jerf el Ahmar and Dja’de became broader and thicker
during 9800–9100 cal BP [16]. For several cereals, grain
enlargement has a different chronology from rachis tough-
ening, indicating that these two domestication traits did
not evolve together [17]. The nature of the human selection
acting on seed size could itself have been complex: smaller
grains might be better adapted to areas with a short
growing season, as smaller grains enable a faster matu-
ration rate.
Archaeobotany therefore provides evidence that
humans imposed different and possibly changing selec-
tive pressures on the plants being utilised, these activi-
ties occurring concurrently throughout a large region of
the Fertile Crescent, the resulting evolutionary trajec-
tories possibly coming together in complex ways. A linear
sequence of events needs be envisaged only toward the
end of the process, active sowing being a selective
requirement for establishment of the tough rachis which,
because it disables the natural dispersal mechanism,
means the crop cannot survive without human interven-
tion. Experiments have shown that under strong selec-
tion, rachis toughening can become established within
20–200 years [18], but the archaeobotanical evidence
indicates a slower process, possibly taking 1000 years
or more for einkorn wheat grown at sites in the Upper
Euphrates [19]. As with all the special phenotypes of
domesticated plants, the extent to which changes in
rachis morphology resulted from conscious human selec-
tion is open to question.
The genetic view of crop domestication
It has long been recognised that genetic analysis of crop
plants has the potential to provide valuable information on
the origins of agriculture [20]. Amodern crop is a relatively
recent descendent from the wild populations from which it
was derived and should preserve many of the genetic
features of those populations. Hence, comparison between
the genotypes of modern crop varieties and wild popu-
lations from throughout the natural range should indicate
which wild populations are ancestral to the crop.4This approach became feasible in the 1990s when the
development of high-throughput methods made it possible
to type multiple markers in many individual plants [21]
(Box 2). Multilocus analysis was first applied to einkorn,
possibly the first crop to undergo domestication, through
typing of 288 amplified fragment length polymorphisms
(AFLP) in 338 wild and cultivated accessions [22]. Phylo-
genetic trees constructed from the AFLP data showed that
domesticated einkorn is monophyletic, all modern crop
plants rooting back to a single point, indicative of their
common descent from a single progenitor population of
early domesticates. The early domesticates were geneti-
callymost similar to wild plants from theKarac¸adag region
of southeast Turkey, placing the location of einkorn dom-
estication within this area. Similar AFLP analyses sub-
sequently revealed single origins for both tetraploid wheat
[23] and barley [24], the former also located in Karac¸adag
and the latter in the region of the modern Israel-Jordan
border.
The first of these genetic studies was carried out before
archaeology had fully revealed the complexity of the dom-
estication process. Without this information, the strict
monophyly and narrow geographical origins suggested
by these studies was taken as strong evidence for a rapid,
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account of the growing archaeobotanical evidence showing
that the transition to agriculture was a protracted, multi-
regional process, the model was subsequently revised by
suggesting that the genetic analysis was accessing only the
final stages of the domestication process. Themonophyletic
and localised event detected by AFLP typing was thus
interpreted as emergence of a ‘superior landrace’ [26],
possibly one possessing a major domestication phenotype
such as the tough rachis [27]. It was argued that this
scenario is compatible with a lengthy period of plant
utilisation before domestication, but the difficulty
remained that the tight affinity between each modern crop
and a single wild population was consistent with a gradual
transition only if during this transition the plants ances-
tral to the superior landrace either did not cross-hybridise
with wild plants or only cross-hybridised with their parent
population. Neither scenario is likely unless the early
cultivators possessed the ability to isolate their crops from
wild plants or if these pre-Neolithic communities were
much less mobile than previously thought.
New genetic approaches to the origins of domesticated
crops
The ‘rapid, localised’ paradigm remained in vogue despite
its conflict with the archaeobotanical evidence, and even
though computer simulations showed that the tree-build-
ing algorithms used to analyse multilocus data sets could
not distinguish crops that are truly monophyletic from
ones resulting from multiple independent domestications
[28–30]. Eventually, genetic evidence challenging the
monophyletic model began to appear, in particular for
barley, the crop that, before the single-origin paradigm,
had generally been considered to be the one most likely to
have arisen from multiple domestications because of the
presence of two different tough rachis mutations among
modern landraces [31,32]. The first clear evidence that
barley was domesticated more than once came from geno-
typing of chloroplast microsatellite markers [33] and rese-
quencing of a region linked to the tough rachis locus [34],
both studies indicating that barley landraces fall into at
least two genetically distinct clusters, each with a different
geographical origin. More extensive resequencing, of 18
loci containing 684 single-nucleotide polymorphisms
(SNP), gave greater clarity [35], showing that barley was
domesticated not only in the Israel-Jordan region but also
in a region to the east of the Fertile Crescent, possibly in
the western foothills of the Zagros mountains, where there
are early farming sites at Ali Kosh and Jarmo (see
Figure 1). This eastern domestication appears to have
given rise to many of the landraces subsequently grown
in central and east Asia [36]. New information is also
emerging for einkorn, the crop whose AFLP analysis estab-
lished the predominance of the single-origin paradigm,
resequencing of 18 loci in 321 wild and 92 domesticated
lines revealing a complex relationship between the culti-
vated and wild versions of the plant, indicative of a multi-
tude of independent domestication events [37]. Similarly,
with tetraploid wheat there is debate about the interpret-
ation of the AFLP data [38] and whether these, and more
recent data on chloroplast haplotypes [39] and restrictionfragment length polymorphisms [40], indicate that there
were at least two domestications.
These new genetic data are confirming that, as indicated
by the archaeobotanical evidence, the processes leading to
domestication were multiregional rather than highly loca-
lised events. Attention therefore becomes focussed on a
new challenge: understanding the genetic events that led
to fixation of the domestication traits. This is an exciting
area of endeavour that will require account to be taken of
the complexities of gene flow between the plants being
utilised by humans and adjacent wild populations, the
latter possibly changing if cultivators move, taking grain
with them. The agricultural and natural environments
provide selective pressures that frequently are opposed
and which will draw plants down different evolutionary
paths. For example, artificial sowing pressure will increase
seed size but wild dispersal pressure will reduce it, and
harvesting pressure favours the tough rachis whereas wild
dispersal pressure favours the brittle version. The inter-
action between these conflicting pressures, mediated by
gene flow, will be determined not only by the selective
conditions in the agricultural and wild environments but
also by the mode of inheritance and genetic control of the
domestication traits. Most domestication traits exhibit
complex patterns of inheritance and are influenced by both
genetic and environmental factors. Recently, forward
genetics approaches coupled with quantitative trait
analysis have been successfully deployed to identify genes
responsible for morphological changes associated with
domestication [41]. Although the number of genes isolated
is still relatively small, a theme appears to be emerging in
which regulatory genes play the central role in develop-
ment of the initial domestication syndrome whereas struc-
tural genes are important during subsequent selection for
trait diversification [41]. Changes in the levels and pat-
terns of gene expression are therefore likely to be import-
ant features associated with the domestication syndrome.
Recent studies in Drosophila [42] have indicated that
natural selection tends preferentially to influence the mol-
ecular mechanisms underlying regulatory variation, with
cis-regulatory changes contributing greatly to divergence
in interspecific gene expression patterns. Changes in regu-
latory rather than protein-coding regions might also
reduce the pleiotropic effects of the genetic events occur-
ring during domestication. Our gradually increasing
knowledge of the genes underlying the domestication syn-
drome is therefore providing an experimental framework
for testing new hypotheses that sit at the interface between
plant genetics and archaeology.
Concluding remarks
We have moved from a position where the attention of
geneticists was focussed on a simplistic model for agricul-
tural origins to one where genetics and archaeobotany are
combining to understand the evolutionary events that led
to the emergence of domesticated crops (Figure 3). These
studies are not just arcane investigations into past events.
In many respects, the domestication process did not end
10 000 years ago. Crops have undergone continual evol-
utionary change resulting in their gradual improvement as
nutritional resources. An example is provided by our recent5
Figure 3. A summary of the origins of agriculture in the Fertile Crescent and the subsequent development of wheat and barley cultivation worldwide. A series of continuous
human activities have led to an equally continuous series of changes to crop plants. The human activities began with a variety of human interventions in the growth of wild
plants, probably beginning over 13 000 cal BP [11,12]. These interventions prompted the gradual emergence of domestication traits in the crop plants, the first indications of
these traits being seen in the archaeobotanical record around 12 500 cal BP [14]. Eventual fixation of the domestication syndrome by 9000 cal BP enabled agriculture to
spread beyond its area of origin to other parts of southwest Asia and throughout Europe, north Africa and south-central regions of Asia [17,65]. The spread of agriculture
exposed crops to new environments to which they adapted by further evolutionary change, an example being the alteration in flowering time that enables barley to
undergo a longer period of growth and resource storage before setting seed during the cool, wet summers of northern Europe [43]. The nutritional and culinary properties
of locally adapted landraces also underwent change as agriculture gradually intensified, ancient DNA analysis suggesting that glutenin alleles associated with good
breadmaking were present in wheat being grown during the Greek Bronze Age at 3000 cal BP [50]. The series of human activities continues today with the application of
directed breeding programmes which have resulted in the elite varieties of cereals that support our modern society.
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gene that alters the flowering time of barley, enabling
plants to grow more successfully in the cool, wet climate
of northern Europe, originated in a small number of wild
populations in Iran and entered the cultivated gene pool
some time after the establishment of the domesticated crop
[43]. Further studies of the domestication process coupled
withmodern genomics approaches provide the opportunity
to identify other genes responsible for adaptation to chan-
ging environments [44]. We should view the first attempts
by humans to manage their wild plant resources as the
initial step on a lengthy and unbroken path that continues
today with our scientifically informed programmes of crop
improvement. Our efforts will be more dependent in the
future on accessing natural sources of biodiversity that
harbour mutations that have been selected over evolution-
ary time for adaptation to new environments [45]. An
understanding of the genetic events occurring during dom-
estication will therefore help us design knowledge-based
breeding programmes that will enable the full genetic
potential of the wild and cultivated gene pools to be har-
nessed for the benefit of society.
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